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it* this chapter *n attaopt isaa bean made to grata into 

the histories! MUpttt e£ I^il3ier«Bji tttoi aft textile city 
and saMapantly as ft prestigeous cooperative sugar centre of 
the region*

4.2

Geographically Xehalkeraal Ift situated on latitude 16H0^
and IGngitttde ?4*-32* asst* She town Uii Oil the left bank 

of the river sanc&engaaga about u$ Kas.to the west of the 
St i« about % foe to the south hit of aajqplfr city* %ree feeds 
breaching fees Kolhapur sangli aoeft enter in to the town# one frees 
Meet. other two free Mtth end south* , xetialkarafil is iftgMOit 
by the coed free Mipenl end chikodi town of Keosataka state# 
Hetkanangaie is the nearest reiiy statsioa for the town Scheikaranji 
which is about Id £te* far iron the teen.

At present;the ton ease* under the mnicipality end «re« 
covered is about 2*038 hsotsgos* *be region cones under moderate 
rein fell end bee under moderate rein fall «nd bss ccmparativaly 
»ora dry land* is - regards- to comparatively more-dry-land* as 
regards to temperature# the mirtmm temperature in winter rarely
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falls below 1DCC, This place is considered to be a textile, town
sane produly refers it as “Manchester of Maharashtra1.' But “Rome
never built in one day" and therefore, here an attempt has been
made to probe in to historical development of Ichalkaranji town

*

in next part of the chapter.
4.3 HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OS 1CHALKARANJI TQ~«M i

Maro Mahadeo the *Jahagirdar* of Ichalkaranji was awarded 
this town as 'Inara* for his honest services rendered to Senapati 
of Kapasi. The family name of Haro Mahadeo was uJoshi,, but in the 
honour of his mas ter the changed it as "GhorpadeC* Naro Mahadeo 
was succeeded by Venkatrao and rest of other whose names are only 
for the Sake of record and have contributed bery little to the 
development of Ichalkaranji town.

The most important figures who are responsible for the present 
prosperity of Ichalkaranji town, are shrimahtrao Haro Mahadeo 
and Marayanrao 3avasaheb Ghorpade III. Who has been acclaimed as 
the most enlightened ruler. He revealed an unique combination of 
western advancements and rural India of those day to have an 
industrial town of today called as Manchester of Maharashtra.

"The Time of India once paid glowing tribute to Babasaheb III 
in the following words,

“A wise generous ruler, deeply respected throughout Maharashtra 
for the simplicity and strictness of his private life and loved by 
his subjects for his constant and unselfish care for their welfare. 
Shrimant sabasaheb Marayanrao ha© been pioneer in fostering and 
developing women's education in Ichalkaranji and encouraging 
cooperative credit societies.
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mSL gp&ia taKa in village* h® hm also tewed the slaving 
iodastsy in hi# XchaXIseraoii* He ties been casefal ©f te 

*privy pite end baa utilioed pecacsal as wail as private teds 
in ®o oamplary nmner* tftsaarecta yteg geeple# both ten 
XteXkareaji tsorritacy end elsewhere# Xeek with gratitude to 
boccaae ®£ the a&coarsgasaiat and eac&olsrfihip scants he torn 
g&vmi W $ (tt» ttea os Soda X*?»XM2)*

Hay papers available an record office Hol&aper sqpporte 
the ten ten shatest teehteh Babaateb ©horpad® I® te 
psiaelpai architssei of today® teatersaji thexa$3. it® scots 
tend in X845*

XBusisg&igk mt^hd^sag? $
seeded available ahosm ten tradition os weaving industry 

in Stetesanji ties been oiccs 1942 «£»» the toeaX pogGlatloe 

was 7isa» % te end i@8g there were ax@a Xoaaa ih m&svobz 
Mstriei 688 ia ^taHsaranji ®ad villages* and ©aaetefacisig
activity was limited to "KteteMur* and cotfcoa cloth and even 
sets® pretetim ms escorted in those days*

she town Xo called aa *$a»te®ter of Hteras&tr®** as tea
city i* a csasatgreiaX s&trcgoXio® ©2 Britain# aiteted#
dOOTCB t Maharashtra 1942 Psao Monthly Ip* 254)*

.TOgtm .xcstftfiMiiMftx «

m present teaXkaraajl ie as* of te biggest bsatU.®
centre® of indie sialnly-tete for producing powerXccci doth
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g&oti# sorts* papllss# cambric malls# khadi ste# aissgsith 
tbs increase im mnlatlso It has regiattfid tressadoo# growth
4a different espeets of textile industry* this city has

*

provided lot of Jtfc es^orfcanitiee to the landless labourers# 
worker*# opbitieas eotrepreimrers*. almost 2/3 of the total 
pegulattect is related to textile directly (t iadmetty* toi*«present picture of textile IMSBt^ilcAialkerasJt.lt os under t
4) cooperative Spinning hills s $
2} Precesstof Salt*

a) Power processes* * 4 .
b) Mil hand Processors « 10

3) rising Halts « 130
fiias with the logtoho Is private oxhlm Ichelkara&ji 

entered la to cooperative taxtlia&ead opened the soots of 
regional develesmsnt which motivates the people to eater la 
different Industrial Haas m& cooperative sugar factory is 
mts of that* to north vest icatSoa and velJ known wool and linen 
^ring 16th CGnt£ry«Ht»ic&esfccr has a fine network of rail-read 
and ed£*»$e eesseotiat this textile city to various trade 
centres la Britain end other parts o£ the world* nureover# It 
is a natural port# as a result the mmvmtM growth vao

ms tons teas visited fey late aebsssheb la 1992 sad derived
so inspiration from Manchester and ichaiJmranji started taking0
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cfc&pe m %en<Sieeter of Kaharashfra#

Unlike reaches tar xchmlkacunjl 4om net have ciUvtj?
station# mis pert os a tomtoms tom* pceees wmbw of ieeturea*0

m begin with# Xctomlkmsm$i sew cooperative eevmm* undertaken 
£&s assisting weavers# yam eerchSats# ©loth merchants# 
processors mm cotsen growers which Just like the cooperative 
m&vmmmt of 1844 took plage is eeeehastsr whore * group of 
feusiness mm end parliament mamfeeto advocated the eatebilshmeut 
of*£tee trade policy* which happen to fee • power foil 
instruments in the head* of feueinesemen of Manchester to mmtgm 
the town «• textile city in the world# Zn the eeoe mannar the 
cooperatives of weavers# cloth serette&te etc# fcecme instrumental 
in the preease of dasHBlopmoftt of Zofeslkereaji as • textile town#

«»« *
8y 1945 Xchalkaranji occupied pride piece in the map of 

textile industry of indie# feadgs of workers wore engaged in 
tide industry ;Who were basically from regional farmers families#

-s

view the agriculture income secondary occupation fear them# 
tfii&essing the spectacular development in textile industry on 
cooperative line they started thinking to have producers 
cooperative sugar factory end in this process a veto#* freedom 
fighter &es»fefesits& aatnoppa Kuchhar came forward to mterteliee 
the dream#
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8bsi* Xentofcar 4a m® o* mm xmtioeaiist treate
fighters tftM» iettv«Iy participated end leaded this, region in 
the fight foe fxoodon of Indie* After independence hiss spirit 
Of fitting was livcrtf teesrda eaia&lostiea of, $>o*»rty of tho 
fencers frets the area where Iso team end brought up. with 
enough #»!slitmsi background C$«&*iil&) end conaitaMmt to social 
development ho could influence the ferae** to cam forewwd 
end ssobUite segglred *mm& of capital % purchasing obese of 

" ifHi proposed cooperative eager factory* tor this purpose along 
with bio colleague they visited til the near by villages* 
organised farmers meetings, convinced tlmm to coo tribute end 
participate whole feeartediy foe this couse* By tbs «&& of A9S2*

i i

after a long struggle be coaid nehiilsse m amount of &s»
4293827/ es fasaters contribution towards Shore capital sod 
registed * cooperative soger factory entitled ** sturi* ^aneftegaage 
sohokori seeker Kerfcbotie netted eeeganegec# Sehtlheranji* She 
Registration do* allotted wee a 272 dated 1st October 195$* At

ithat Uae themasber of weaker* owl calf ISSd« A period of 
4 yeftss wese.iiw&t for irreetioa of esahinery end the first 
tcioi teases: *«e successfully taken‘in the year t$$9*

Pellewlag or* sons of the eeaoriol things of Shrl*
Puaek&gsog* Bobskeri sekftar karkhaea btd* &e&gaaai«?« lohalk&ranjt*.
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TAELS KQ« 4.1

as* «*«*■» rn»*mim9*»m*m*im+**4*4#»'m»m*iv*<*mm>m>t«m‘*m4m

ar#8o* P&ttlml***
#» «Sp mm mm •*» mm mm mm mm mtm mm mm mm mm mm mm m*m mm mm mm> 4m mm

•• •> <N «l «■ * W

lasts1
mm mm mm «*>i a*r ** *M>

1* ' BELLING C® SHAKES HAS Sf&R®g© 37*10*1954
a Industrial lieanca was EteUfil s* ums

3 Factory was rsgiatsifad i«10*1955
4 tirat Amsaal General Kietlag 2* 1*1955
5 first factory ©9ft*oy$c4tita$&t 

Board 29* 3*1955
6 fh* $*«&&§ of soar® of Mractor*. 12* 4*1955
7 feaohioory ctdar 17*1*1957
© Band ptsroiaasaa 15*4* 2957
9 construction of main factory Bldg* . 22* 3*1955
to Machinery was orractsd 31* 7*1955
n Boiler was started 25*1* 1959
it trial crushing was started * 20* 3*1959
u President of a.x.c.c* B»t* Indira 

Caudill warn visit*!
1

13*10*1959
14 19$H0's Trial omibing was started 

fvt^&b**** by c*K*©hci* ifashawaiktrao Chovas 1*11*2959
aS President of India or* ®adha Krlahnaa 

with governor of laafcarsabfxa Magistrate 
efeeanan© and Tashwentraoji Chaven was
visits 20*11*1952

14 laiatixxary section was started 
*

7* 3*1972
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a©
19

20 

at

22

factory was star ted with 508O m.t. 
crushing p*r day
factory was free froa lean

27.lt. ms 
20* 0*1962

Si* 3*1984
sanction of gthilieo and sthiUnic
Ghe&icol Products froa Oovt. of India 28. 2.1966
Foooa university was given the 0.&lt 
usgcee to Hie fseOtr of Hie factory 
Ch&irDcfto SMfctnes^sase xwdBtom
tshe plantation aefcaae of Haharoshtc* 
Sovt* van inaaguratad si Hi SOOO 
plantation at e ties in Hie factory 
area

26. 3.1987

19.11*1967

samcs « Annual Reports 1961 to 1986*

a} pl*cst of tAcrmy »

the place of Hie factory was chooses on the advise of the 
expert. It is central place for ell adjoining villages. St is 
nearly 100 acres. The location of the factory has provided 
scope and opportstoity for all oreocd development.
6) WftffiSR SUPPLY |

Ponchogsaga river is S miles away iron Hie factory* mu* 
the factory has dog op 3 mXXm pipe lines for water tstRplyw 
Xchoikaraaji cooperation also helps for this purpose.
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G) MSft OF. OPttaAUflM fe

Ua«r* *ro 102 viU«9tt £*o» S taluks* Hatkoii»n$i2o# 
shleol, K«g«lt K«uewo*r unO cblkedi jeovovoi toy «isi» factory.

&* shewn in following t*tol««

TABLE SHOsaKQ VILLASES C€S«2ftaSS TftH&SBXL WISE 1M SHU AREA Qg

' mmimm um-isss)
tSSft

' KO l H ft P UR - 3is*t Ric.1
1# 8atk*«a»g4lo
2 ataUrol.
3 Kayal
4 Kamir

rmxmm faggacy)
l* OiikoOi

81*03 $£*63 09*04 1984-1925 m&*m*

33 33 33 33
51 51 51 $1

3 3 3 3
3 2 2 2

93
31

3
2

13 13 13 13 13

ttrtrt 102 102 102 202 102

ooBucs i iioniatil mpoxta # 1901 to 1980*

i
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MMUKteua

V*&£&*lax» «*«*•* — **-rffi&jiSl ~l§cWfaTI9»§*^9dfir

A> in the area of
operation . 102 162 101 161 162

31 tram outside area
Of operation hut
within state 44 51 13 § 6

cjJ Prom other state
(Karnataka) 16 23 20 2 13

total (a*8*c)
an* «»r *»

144

«

*,
 * *\ 1 ms «e> e»

124
Mid M«»

lie
OK 4S «C

126

ionics * annual fcepost* 1691 to t$m.

m msm%m *
Meat OS the au^ar plant MtOhiaaffy have hem piMfehaaad 

from Bttokao. #orld company at. west asrmaay and other machineries 
arc inserted £itm other countries*
O) 3£h«cgaacj;gg sappiar <

fhe nabarashtea stats £Xacftridty Beard ha* given IS® K*v,a* 
s&eetrioity to this factory hat duo to expansion of factory 
and provision of disteiiary eiactriclty has hem increased*
P> znoosmim i

%«gsaiase of expansion of daily sm$ar cans capacity of 
4009 &«$• to 5090 has hem undertaken aacetsafoiiy* the
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aspens!an capacity of this factory ha* bean increased
gradually a* feoicw* »

yezorS
\ 19S9 * 3680

3980 * 3669
mi•* ma
197? * Iff© 
ma • 19f9

So Maharashtra there ere 
©cushing capacity Is §000 $GB*

gXpcvnSWO 
Copad +7
1060 'f.C*©.
1600 «•©#©*
3100
4 to 9000 
S0Q0 'f#C.II*

tso sugar faetorlea whole daily 
iMs is cos of then*

o) mm. 1
she ssp factory lias established a soil survey laboratory 

where the soil sample are ocHeeted and analysed* this
ipeograssse is useful! to increase productivity peesidarinf typa

iof land and using appropriate fertilisers* ; ©^-verities are1 1 *
tested and verified according to supervision* ( x* conducts 
eapriesreats relating to a different va^itiaf 4f sugarcane#

M ^ LIFT XjraXCAflOSSeHBng «

©set of the land in the eres of operettas l#«d»y lead* 
thorafore# f aetery h«a under talon meaner of lift irrigation see 
*di«a*@« cn different rivers in am ires, factory has organised 
96 lift irrigation schoraos on cooperative lines* after coaptation 
rf all these atfmtses about 60S17 eerie of land will cone undar
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n
irrigation* cat q£ this £&%. a&mmsi 44 scbeiaes are actually 

started and its total cost of &3, 6 crores 70 lakhs* Thus# the 

factory is playing significant role In lift irrigation Schasaae 

from the point of view of land owners*,

T<3bb HC.4.4
T&Bij, SHC&IhC L-lfy IRklC-vrXwVi wChd-ia P^un.viiw b'l vmis .3 .K .v?»U-i

ixlVtnto (1951-1986)

Rivers WO*Oir lift 
irriga tion 
SctvsSue

Irrigation land 
in acres

LStiraatSd 
expenditure 
(-43* in lakhs)

Panchaganga 26 17303 576,09
Krishna 20 17134 5557.OS
warana 17 6790 365.98
13 ecflhganga 16 *17300 342.70,

van *£*» «(«• -m* •*■» *m* mm mm mm

total
4U»a> *•» mm *Mk «M

79
** a**. «m» "Mto Mmt M Km «m 4Mm «*«

6C527
«n*» mM *•** *m> V*“

1661.©5
«*• wm mm mm «m» mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm. mm mm mm mm mm «*» mm mum mm mm m+mH*

buj&a. t Annual Report 1901 to 1986.
■

I) ai^lli,JUuV/ i

5 his factory has established a distal lory with the 

capacity of 45000 liters of <-»lc'nol icr ^oar* -incc c*:o biginniaf 

of the dintoillory project is 22353141 i;.*.. vhe total coat 

Of tills project is to 84,50 lacks.
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0} CQosyajtwyE mxms i

iti© factor has &pa&Bor®& &■ «p4ftfii»9 aiU of 2589 spindle® 
capacity* sitsh whole of Kotoftpuv district* a® it® erca of 
apsratlm. tm«l Sleds capital eect ef spinning alii i& 
m. 1*7$ creess.ffcs iuUim &£ this* mill is &o«& grater
end weaver Imve garfcieipaiiari la it® estefeU&tasieat* it 1® flrat 
of Ssisd 4 in Xem&U*

K> ffiSR,3agaBBggS& *

8&b mm»ll rural devslogtseat read deveiepaeat 4® invitable „ 
Bifferaat vllla&es at their own as&*t depend on goveKmefit' 
bodies too* Za this aspect t&a factory at® ceatsRUaited ovary 
year to $<aa$ extent* Zt lias contributed to tfce ex^mt of ns* 
1131154 dttS*t59 til® parloA 19S4-1932 to 1985»»i886*

TAays rtP«4.S
BfcgSIB StMHXBS CSST, C9 ROAD Ca*31R»C«I08 <19fo toa 10361
w* *«i» •«** «*» «* •«* 4«o. «» ’«» 4Bfr «•* M* <W «« 4M A* <«* «• «Nt *M» 4Nt mm «•» «Mfr *4 <M ta «Year Total amount la as*
1931 - 1933 

'1982 - 1983
1983 - 4984

1984 - 1985

1985 - 1985

475139*08 
31427.GO 

287595*00 
365787.00 

330518*00

3$*$1 1731154*08
aamcg s Annual Report® 1981 to 1980*

I
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h> sm&htimMs miumRM* msujltzmu *

fh$M factory has arranged mmtG&ory, primary and secondary
1

v«fcflol*(.aiso this factory gives, f&sanei«l help to pablio 
libraries and dob etc* loan scholarship to scholar student

t

maj|©ci,ty of the school of this area age financed by this factory* 
About this facilities factory has supplied of ft#* 1334892*00 in 
the year i985~i984*

IS) *ssmi®pm® $&ClUL'gLE£ 4

she factory lias provided so far triK&s* tractors with 
tailors to the yeas 19$&*86* which is shewn in following tabled

S&hUS h0.4»6
mm mmxm wsaggoa moviggt?

-<?»> ** *•* <*** «■»• m* *m m» tm wwn»aM»«t«»«iw<» *■*„«•«* «• w mh m> «m> «w£r*$o* Type# of vehicles , fto*o£ verticals
awe *M» «m «#» ago* smb mm» w* mm mm «** ** «m* mm mm «m «cw w* mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm»

1 ysmtfcs 212

3 factors 143

3 Trailers m

4 Bulled; oasts 42

(made «p iron hull and 
Hubbar tubes) %

5 Boliocfcs 81

as* as* «a»» «ms <#*► ■*» «•» ess «* «*» an*' «■» «•» «•»

Total
mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm *m mm mm *m *m *m

«*»
l”

l
i 

i 
i 

i 
l 

l 
! 

i 
» 

i

4

80iH.es « Annual aeports ,1985 to 1986*



mom table mum that the Rectory provid®* vehicles 
t© the workers* member*farmers# jgsd nm mmMm twsmss located, 
in the area of operation through ceaasseroiei Mates* /2h® 
mtpaysseafc for the vehicles provided JU asada through the salary 

blil g£ the concernEd employees* *

*?) sfttanta gat aAgcwafto. classes s

factory gives help for irrigating th© land of backward 
people* preference in employment is else given to the unemployed

- i
people of backward' classe®* Scholarship for education .are ale© 
provided to students of backward «Q@®Rt»nity* Besides (this the

V|^«zrei
factory has provided sites for housing of the bac§s£ desses* it 
few also estoblishsd samaj Mendirs for'' them*

• ' f
155®' fnethry over the five years could provide® input to

the -e&tsent of -ui* 64t400flJt to the raoaber farmers whlcii has Met*
\

given detailed bslev*
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SMttJt m&iim Dl8miBOfX£35 OF C&KI5 SSEUfl MiD B&&TLL1VBWS (81 fcO 88)

Year Cam* Med rertiiisasra total m&omt
c&oUng , coating i in ae*>
(in &&*> ( in Ha.)

2882-82. 63000a 3000

A 3294^93 16000 40O0

2983-84 20800 9000

2984-65 2328000 280600
4AO(^UtaVQSFCnI 3208000 543000

war «** «m* <na» mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm a

Total * 5635000 835000
urn -Jm *» «w «*• «■*> >*• m> <••> *•» *» «■» <•» «■»«•*«

SOJltCS » Annual Stoparts (1581 to 1586) 
9) parses rca BOiiase abd

66000£ 

20000 

25000 

2608000 

3751000

6474000

o

Hi© state Government bar declared houses for landless and

henolMta agricultural labours in the area of Karakhana* rmia • 

the KasekMna lias arranged a programs® of 180 building house 

costing fits• 246500*00 -aash* So far 2120 houses are completed 

end its total e*pencdture of Hs* 2453221*0O«

a) GOBAR GAS PLftyg *

Today* Burning problem ©£ country is the inadequate supply 

of fuel* inrural area com dung is pbcsnilai source of Angry*
f

To tap this potential source tbs factory Ms ins tailed 2271



©Charges plant iA the asm o£ ©perarioa*

•ftm factory to been toerfeato tbs* pragrasw® of scientific 
breading of cattle to ssaali and wadicm femecs, the factory 
haa established a cattle breading centre at factory site ehero 
needy agriculturist gat advise and Rsadicteeo on his probles© 
regarding Ms cattle*

s> asftiajLfuafi, MAC^amRir abp miirngiis* *
*

sh© iract^ provides facility of chain tractors of
\

levelling land oi share holders and non share holders* the 
t&eel types e£ tractors arc used for plou9Jslri$* ftOBMxig riding 
at reasonable rata*

*> main *£& omm cwz ettoagas t

factory has avsr&id prise to sdgar cans growers* Under
this setose, £4 mosaber* have received prise amoontiag to > 1
&s* 41807*03 in the year !$$$-*&§» Me setose is emtisuafi
for the years 1996HH*

U) 3EHS factory sag-plies coconut plantar ©ango planter 
Mlglisi and others to the ©ewber® and non ocembers on 5054*
©obaidy in order to provide these m additional scarce of incase*
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4*5 QSWgRAli HBaRfiHAftC* Off fr.S.S.K.C.

Hera* an attempt has been made to highlight the general 

psetommc® of iXm factory daring the period 1981-62 to 1986^6# 

*he icain indicators selected for this purpose are given helww, 

X) Increase in jaesfcKirahip.

ii) ougar cano Supply from rasnoors and non racatbors* 

ill) ougar cane? crushed,

iv) Operating days of the factory,

v) ougar Production.

vi) i^etl-s of sugar*

vii) ndassas production* 

vili) ^ugar tie covary*

XbiCu,iU>L lij KofP

•3Ai&,L» UV.4.8

V. jiJLnu- Sr, iti^PtiJ ->b lh cvt.( 1981 to 1936)

Year

'5»,S&

a’3 O* Of KCBI'OO-'Ship increase la 
f.esnsecchip

a**fc IN* «Hr -A

>a cn *nge 
over
Previous
Year#

19»I

1502

1983

1984

1985

1982 12027 — —

1983 12491 464 3*85

1984 12077 306 3.0f

1985 12621 744 5,77

1906 14048 427 3.13

Source i Annual deport 1981 to 1986,
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*2be above» table shews that there id constant increase £xt 

membership* the percentage increase shew that- in the fear' 
1993*1993 thero was increase in the masberoliip to the extant 
of 3*85 again** the year 1981*1982* After 1983*1904 the 
factory is sucessful in registering increase in membership ovc-l 
the previous year around 3*09$, 5#7?& and 3*133* which shore 
the increasing trend of eeaiidaace of the soger cane cultivators 
in the management of the factory#
4!) auoAR. cAtas supply «

Sugar cane supply is a crucial factor in sugar industry*
ithis is occ of the tnajor criterion to measure the efficiency 

of the factory* 5fbia aspects highlights the efiectivsnass of 
the different measures taken by the factory to motivate the 
formers to grow sugarcane* Sense of the measures taken to 
encourage so farmers to take this crop can be stated as under * 
a) Supply of advanced seeds*

to) Supply Of fertilisers and pesticides in time and if 
required on credit*

o) Making water facilities available by scooting irrigation 
schemes in the area of operation*
-flyrana fitf'f aeminora# film shows to create awareness among 
the farmers regarding now methods of cultivation use of 
advanced equipment etc*

v

d)
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e) Providing soil testing facilities.

'f) Providing credit facilities to purchase cattles# farming
i equipment* etc*

As regard© ^*e sugar can© supply tae factory lias been
receiving sugar can©' fresa ja«*atesa and non taoaber© as veil as~ *
sugar cane from area of operation and from outside tbs area*
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©f tho total eugarcaue supplied* Zn the year 1983*1984 the 
psc&osli&m qS sugar supplied by boo roamtoaea was <gaita hl#i 1*®*

sugar cams erushiisg ressained ffluefciatlng during tba periea
omma ussSar study* tinier is sham An tft© £oUcfeg table*

iLJm mu am m» «d* m «• *t» am «a» «m «a»Increases % et&ug® tear

«» wiaw m* aa»

©washed Its Mck& 
i© m*t*

4dnk am am ms ms ms am am am

Oae&eas® 
la «•*•
Uoe&a)

«» 4» «» «« «k «> m

previous year

ms am ms 4m m& saw m* am am aa am

108t - 82 8*64 am am

1932 <*83 &*B7 4 0*23 ♦ 2*38
1983 «* 84 Ml * 2*16 «*2f?*96
»*as 8*43 ♦ 1*32 *18*56
1993** 86 ?*48 ** 6*96 <*11*26
« «» «* m «» * «• «■» >*» JUT ^ ** «M* «»•«■ «M» <*■ <MN> «M» «■*** 4M» W» *»4l» <MB *»*• «W «■•«■»«•» ■»

sose© t &nmei Exports 1981 to 1986*.
Abowi table ;«&<*© tfe* sugasessi® cwusfelag 1© issr©as#iBg

grss&sslly# sugar ceae crushing ssktsm Auereoslug trsma essapt 
tte yoer 1983*84 \m® 19S5H8©# auger eaa® esushlag has

“■“,** <u« ~» »U*» »«. »« .««.«. .««.
Jsut it la deereaaed by 21*96 ®»d 11*24 An m® ysar 1983*84 easd
A98&-S6 rmpaetimAy*

■v



JFrm above table it can b® concluded thdfccsne supply 'is 

- not steady and la fluctuating from 9*64 lacks H/T to 7*78 

lacks H/t during the pmX.G& covered under study.

iv) «

iis being a seaatmal industry working days of tho 

factory has a direct bearing on profitability of the factcbry* 

following »h<w$ the operating days of 'the factory.

frfeSLe auuawa tir&usistG n&%4 gy sms i^amr twom. (isai to leas)

Tear dross operating days Nettie! working

1981 - 1982

1982 «* 1983

1983 - 1984 

1984'«*'198$ 

1985 - 1988

206 ; 

218 , 
138 

182 

168

Me am- *•» «*» m» ee* M» mi» Me «n «» M e» «» en» <ae ae ce <w m e» Me **•> «*

' scyacjs i Annual Reports 1981 to 1986.

196
*

.282

143

m

152

It is oeGzi’frosa the above table that the mrafeer of days 

of operations are fluctuating from 152 to 282* It is observed 

that in' the latter period of the study the operating days shcus
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<i ©creasing trends m account ot non availability of sufficient 

sugarcane supply*

v) BQGm RlQKfC^pK *

Sugar prpductlon of *&e factory is also fluctuating as 

w» have cfoservea in case of uerklng usys* She table given 

under supports the fact*

aatiums sogar atcai^iic* mssam *m& to 19663

Year" "* ** *"

«M *M» mm m» MM mt

Total sugar Bags
produced in Ktls.

•

mm m* 4Mi «*» «m sea m» imi ms

*" Taecemw7
Decrease 
is atis.

am m» mm- ms» m* m» am <m% change ever 
previous year

am am ms m mm ■*• m* «m»

1961--81 n*ie ms -
_a 1982 <*■ 83 11.33 4 0*15 4 1*34

1933 - 84 8*09 ** 3*24 **28.59

1984 *■ 85 9*67 4 2.58 *19.53

1985 - 38 3*72 0*95 "** 10*95

aojeica 5 Annual Reports 1961 to 1966*

vi> BMM OS' SUGAR 8
t .* v • • 

Sal© of sugar of P,O.O.K.G« is‘Of four typos as show* is

Hie next table*
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a) sJcraeeti® cejitrolle# eele.

b) Domestic imccn trolled eel®.

c) Sxpcarfc ceratrolled eele

<a) Export uneeotroliod eale*
\

fCUBMC UU.4.14
TABfefc &HOKSHQ 8ALS Q» BP^Aft DUftI8Q S&H PERIOD <2981 to 1983)

< i» wfclS*
Aie 40 4VO IO Oft M.* Opf IMP ePI* e*e MM M4* 40 M4* eMf AO 040 400 400 40 040* 400 0*0 e**f Mm 004 M4P OOO 400 OjOO^#

Particulars 1931-82 82K53 83*-©4 1§8»»*906 19MMM>
«« 40 «» M4 to 40 «0 ** **► «f* oer *N» mm oot ** «• ** «* **<•**»**« «m «* <tm hit r

D<xn*5S>tlc controlled 
OOlOff

332334 659237 555749 .506279 460760

Percentage (46*90) (65*93) (47*73) (48*30) (53.03)

oceaestic open • t

©ala 285405 329271 465703 5228S4 4062S0

Percentage (40*23) (32*92) (39*93) (49.79) (46.S7)

Export control 
»slc 90900 11530 143250 20000 mm

Percentage* (12*33) (2*19) (22*30)» (1.92) mm

Export uncontrolled 
©ale mm «* #» & mm

total (/w-Mc+aJ
mm mm mm mm mm mm •mm*

308659 999956 2264702 1048233 &ma$o
Percentage (200) (200) (100) (200) (100)

e*# mm m» #m «* on* ■■* ***» «v* oo» am mm mm mm •w* eea «•» mm **» ewe mm mm mm mm m6/» mm eve mm eve mm mm***-

SCuaeK * Annual Reports* 1931 to 1936*
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Above table shows tfcat denes tie controlled sale occupies 
major proportion in total sale o£ sugar* taming '*$* period 
of study the percentage of dcraestlo sales fluctuates £#cm 
555749 Qtis* to.699237 OtlC, aggregating 47*72% to 45*9354 of 
total sals of sugar*

. &s regards to total domestic open sales* it occupies 32*92$ 
to 49*79$ of total sale of sugar. Export sale relatively 

insignificant and remaining in tbs range betweai 1*15$ to 12% 
of total sale of sugar*
vii) molasses momasum *

Molasses is a valuable by product and used for production' 
of alcohols* During the period the molasses production 
remained as under*

XBBUi.ASl'AM
/

TABLE 3KC&1MG MOLASSES EftODUCTlda DURING THE PERI CD (1981 tO 1966)
mm mm mm mm mm mm

$fear
mm mm mm mm mm mm mm

Molasses in Qtls. .
mm mm mm mm mm mm mm

Sugar cane , crushing in*' ~‘J C^fr)
Percentage ofmolasses to sugar cane.

1981 - 1982 . 36007 264678 3*73
1982 * 1983 37116 987056 3.76
1963 - 1984 24390 711172 3*42
1984 - 1965 29328 ' 843283 ' 3.47
1966 - 1986 26004 748855 3.47
mm mm mm mm mm mm mm ee* ten mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mtrnmm

sutrcs * Annual Reports 1981 to 1966*

/
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will) sugar Rscomca a
sugar recovery is very important aspect in sugar industry# 

She .sugar recovery of toe factory always regained above 21 &a& it 

was highest in the year 1981—82 i*e* 21* 85 • She lowest sugar 

recovery is registered in the year 1883-84 i.e* 11*47* But it 

is observed that in latter period of the study the sugar 

recovery showed an increasing trend which is evidenced by the 

following table*

TABLE MG*

• TABLE SHOitiKO RECOva^Y OS* SUGAR PCU THE asftlCP (1981 tO 1988)

if ear % of recovery 
of sugar

Increase?/ V» change over
Decrease in previous year
% of' sug-ir 
recovery

1981 - 2982 n*es MW
1982 - 1983 11*50 - 0*35
1983 - 1984 11.47 - 0*03
1984 - 1985 11.57 + 0*10
1985 - 1986 11.76 ♦ 0*09

- 2.95
— 0,26 
t 0*87 
-r 1.64

scutes c Annual Reports 1981 to 1986*



WCWCLKg SUlTtlKK

1* ±rAU OSl/lCit t

Tb© tiro© office of the p.2*3.K.g# xchalk«ranji is

situated ,at the entrance of sugar factory# the Head of the time

office and welfare office are in the adjotag c&'oia looking afissr

tii© probleKie' are* of workers, tfost of the problems arss of routine

iiatare XDco leave .advances, ami abseotlsm arenoyotietod by this
j

office# Xhia office can keep watch on each work sc ©no «ploye-^_ 

of the factory because ©£ their proper location of the office#
t

the working hours of the time office are generally ll*G£ S**®. tfce 

6#00 S3#®# "ihere are three shifts for other department®, writers 

are provided with various colour cards Containing in formation 

as to naro®#‘ shifts»depart.,ant etc# while entering in the factory, 

the cards arc taken by the time office arid absent/ leave/ arrival/ 

times are marked sn tine cares# ihe workers are returned the 

curds when they go out of the factory| i«e# lunen etc# They are
i

not allowed to go out except slip during the working hours*She
v. 1

time office persons pay visits to dfferent doper tisanes to che^t
/

she number of cords cn3 workers,

2#' CAM; IrePAaTTsflrr ?

List of all contractors ccsae to this office# In canr*. 

gate office die weight of sugar case ic taken and daily <$uote



t

tm

vtls® supply is provided to the factory. Pally crushing is '5000 
M*1% Pally- quota is gives to th* circle offlc® by which they 
maintain 'continuous quota supply to the factory. Various reports 
are sent to the ccneoroed departments. Advance payments, part 
payments and final payments are aade according to the advice 
of this office a® per the intimation ofc the cane hdiJL section*

jjtiju?ii yj *}'-•■«'i‘ 8

this depart eat is fiuia olvldoa into i*o division 3 
(A) CrtO-ilCAL blVlwl&H S y •

this division looks after production ol sugar# '«)•«,
t ^ *

various chccaicsl processes are observed end controlled, so also 
the quality Id controlled and JBcintsined by tills department 
where a deputy ami an Assistant cneasiots work us Jar the guidance 
of chief chamisb.

\



This divisions locks aft*? maintaiaenc* and working of 
machinery# i*e« repair*# errectloa# replacement# She min M 
of thin department is to keep all. the machineries in good 
conditions sad facilitate for smooth funotidaing #

S* C*»g AIM* DWA^mmT t
hist of cultivators is received iron circle office 

reports of yaightag© etc* or from cans receiving office, one 
register o£ contractor is also maintained* after deducting the 
advance and other deductions? the till are prepared and caiah 
vouchers are given to the cultivators which ere sent to gash 
office for payment*

6. siona psg&BflKsaT 5
in tike store department .the store keeper maintains 

all store records* Materials are stored according to different 
types and requisitions is sent to various department according 
to their requisitions*

7* ACCQUMSS DsgMmfflT t

$hls department plays very important role in main
taining various accounts, records and designing of whole

„ »»

accounting system of- &he various departments send their hills# 
receipts and other accounting system? records* concerning their



departmental work* 7h© %ask ©i this department JU to k®ep 
all the information in a systematic manner and keep the various 
accounting books* registers and supporting vouchers* the 
chief accountant is head of this department* Various section# 
clerks and other clerical staff work under the guidance of 
chief accountant* Every document connecting financial aspects 
pass through this department* Cash department is also one 
ppxx and parcel of accounts department*

a. SUGAR SALES 8

Shis department looks after the sugar sales activities* 
she Central Government decides Hie levy quota plus 155* excise 
duty* Sie sale price depend upon market price* Sugar is sold 
st aarket price pips 15% excise duty to state or union 

territory* All activities regarding sugar sales are carried 1 
cut through this department*

9* QCS>Cm DEPAR'ZMiltiT $

Shis factory has its own 24 godowns in the ceps* She 
capacity of each godown is around 1 lakh hags* At present there 
is accodanation for 7 lakh hags in the 24 godowns* sem tims 
factory hires private gedewns generally in season* God am keeper 
is incharge of this section*



\

3to* health mo smimtim %

she factory torn also run clinic to-provide medical 
facilities to workers* end employees* hereover* there is also 
a separate clinic to take medical cere of rattles*

sanitatary Department takes rare of in Keeping the area, 
in disciplined Brenner*

li* aasaARCH t

department guide the a farmers end keep then informed 
of the latest development technique end scientific methods 
of cultivation.
12* H&m orrlcg a

Shis office manager* coordinate and control of all the 
departmental activities and implement their policies relating 
to the various departments*


